
 

      

         

 

        

         

      

 

 
 

 
 

 

Specifications:     
Color:   Purple
Odor:   Cherry
pH:   12
Physical State:  Liquid   
    
Available In:
5 Gallon Pails   Item# 98PPC05
30 Gallon Pails  Item # 98PPC30
55 Gallon Pails  Item# 98PPC55
4x1 Gallon Bottles  Item# 98PPC0G

Directions:
1. Dilute this product 1-4oz per gallon of water. 2. Apply product with a pressure washer, sprayer or sponge. 3. Heavy soil or grease may require dwell 
time and/or scrubbing. 4. Wipe or rinse off.

First Aid:
In case of eye contact, flush with cool running water for at least 15 minutes. In case of skin contact, remove contaminated clothing and flush thoroughly 
with cool water. Wash contaminated clothing before reuse. If swallowed, DO NOT induce vomiting. Drink large amounts of water and call a physician 
immediately. In all cases, call a physician if irritation persists.

Storage:
Store in original container protected from direct sunlight in a dry, cool, and well-ventilated area, away from incompatible materials and food and drink. 
Keep container tightly closed and sealed until ready for use.

Product Description:
Purple-C is a powerful detergent cleaner formulated to provide efficient, fast pene-
trating action. It immediately attacks dirt, light oils and other foreign matter that 
may be on the surface. It penetrates into the grime, surrounds the particles and lifts 
and holds them in suspension until removed with an automatic scrubber, a wet 
pick-up vacuum, mop, sponge or squeegee. Purple-C will not dull floor finish or leave 
a film. For use on many surfaces including asphalt tile, rubber tile, vinyl and vinyl 
composition, linoleum, terrazzo, concrete, sealed wood, marble, ceramic and quarry 
tile, venetian blinds, steel, aircraft and automobile surfaces, stainless steel, alumi-
num, food processing equipment, porcelain and chrome surfaces. Biodegradable.

Features:
A powerful detergent cleaner formulated to provide efficient, fast penetrating 
action. Will not dull floor finish or leave a film. For use on many surfaces
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